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Latest android version for redmi 3s prime

Xiaomi Redmi 3S Prime can be upgraded to Android 7.0 Nougat using the Lineage OS. It is a stable ROM that brings all Nougat features to your device. It also lets you customize and optimize the Android system, which takes turns to start your smartphone's performance. Users can also
see a huge improvement in battery life after flashing the Lineage OS custom ROM. To make the most of the device, follow the instructions below carefully to install Android Nougat-based Lineage OS ROM on your Xiaomi Redmi 3S Prime. Early preparations:The update process is only
compatible with Redmi 3S Prime. Don't try another Xiaomi smartphone. The battery level on your mobile phone should be 75% or more. Turn on USB debugging on your mobile phone. Install Xiaomi USB drivers on your PC. Back up all your important data. Redmi 3S Prime should be rooted
and TWRP recovery installed. (Complete guide) Disclaimer: Installation of custom THIRD-party ROMs voids company warranty. It can also brick your device if not to follow the steps accordingly. We should not be held responsible for any damage to your mobile phone during or after the
blinking process. Continue at your own risk. Xiaomi Redmi 3S Prime update to Android 7.0 Nougat with Lineage OS1. First, you need to download Lineage OS ROM and compatible GApps package from the following links to your computer.2. Now you need to copy the above files to your
device's storage using a USB cable.3. Unplug the device as soon as the files are transferred.4. Turn off your device and start in TWRP Recovery.5. Wipe your device data by opting for wipe data factory reset, wipe cache partition, and wipe dalvik cache.6. Once finished with the reset
process, you move on to Flash Lineage OS ROM. From the recovery main menu, choose install zip from the SD card followed by choose SD Card Zip.7. Select the Android Nougat based Lineage OS ROM and confirm the flash.8. Also install the GApps package on your device.9. Restart
your device. Congrats! You have just upgraded your Xiaomi Redmi 3S Prime smartphone to Android Nougat firmware. Share your experience with the Lineage OS ROM in the comments section below. Related: What's on Android 10 version? Google has officially unveiled the latest version
of Android OS called Android 10. The update is already going live for Pixel series devices. It brings numerous new features to the device system such as system UI, new gesture navigation, improved privacy and location control. The update also provides enhanced app permissions, foldable
display support, security features, system-wide dark mode, etc. The Android 10 also offers built-in call screening, multi-camera API, smart answers in the notification panel, 5G support, call quality, bubble function, live caption and more. While the latest version also improves battery life,
Focus mode is similar to the do not disturb mode, etc. In addition, Android 10 also features 65 new emojis. It also comes with direct direct streaming support for hearing aid devices. Lineage OS is an open-source and free operating system based on the Android platform. It is the successor
to the custom MOD, the CyanogenMod, which shut down its operation in December 2016. However, Cyanogen. Inc. retained the rights to the custom MOD and gave a rebranding as Lineage OS. Well, LineageOS 17 will be based on the latest Android 10 and it comes with all Android 10
features and Lineage customization options that allow users to be more advanced. Now you are enjoying Lineage OS 17.1 on Nexus 6P by flashing this custom ROM. This ROM only works on this device, don't try it on any other device. Follow the steps correctly otherwise you will measure
your device. We are not responsible for any damage to your phone. It will erase all your data, so we recommend you to first take a full backup of your phone and then move on. Make sure your phone is charged at least 50-60% to avoid accidentally shutting down between the process.
[the_ad id=6713] 1. First download a custom recovery &amp; install it on your device (TWRP is recommended), if you've already installed, skip this step. [the_ad id=193] 2. Download ROM &amp; Gapps .zip file and save it to your device's internal storage or SD card. [the_ad id=6714] 3.
Start your device now in TWRP Recovery mode. (If you don't know how to boot your device in twrp recovery then you search on Google) [the_ad id=193] 4. Now in TWRP make a Nandroid Backup of your device for a safer side. If something goes wrong, you recover to your older ROM.
(How to Take Nandroid Backup) [the_ad id=6714] 5. Now do a Factory Reset of your device, Goto Wipe &gt; Advanced Wipe &gt; Select Cache, Dalvik Cache, System, and Data. Then swipe to wipe. [the_ad id=193] 6. Now return to the main TWRP menu by pressing the Center navigation
button. [the_ad id=6714] 7. Now select Install, Find the ROM zip file, and Swipe to Confirm Flash. [the_ad id=193] 8. After the blink is complete, flash the Gapps on the way. [the_ad id=6714] 9. After Gapps flashes, select Wipe cache/dalvik from the left side of the screen, &amp; Swipe to
Wipe. [the_ad id=193] 10. After the erasure is complete, click The Reboot System. [the_ad id=6714] That's the Now you have successfully installed the latest Android on your device, the first boat will take some time, so please don't panic! If you have any questions about the ROM or
installation process, use the comments below to reach us or contact XDA forum members via the link above. Xiaomi is one of those smartphone manufacturers that has always let its users down by not rolling out timely Android updates. Android 8.0 Oreo update is officially out and still run
most Xiaomi phones on Android Nougat and Android 7.0 Nougat. Instead, Xiaomi is focusing on its own custom MIUI skin, which is why the 5-year-old Mi 2/2S has been upgraded to MIUI 9 ROM. In this post we have full full about downloading &amp; installing Android 8.0 Oreo custom



ROM on Xiaomi Redmi 3S/Prime.So, there is no need to look around for Android updates on your Redmi 3S/Prime, as this Custom ROM offers similar experience as stock Android. All credits go to Android developers for their ongoing efforts in the development of this ROM. Before you start
the blinking process, make sure you meet all the requirements below. Early preparations: This custom ROM can only be flashed on Redmi 3S/Prime so try not to flash it on another device. TWRP Recovery is required to install ROM on your device. So, make sure to install TWRP Recovery
before you start the flashing process below. Make sure you've backed up all the important files and contacts. The battery level on your mobile phone must be at least 75% at the time the procedure starts. Turn on USB debugging on your device. Disclaimer: We are not responsible for any
damage to your device during or after the process. Always work at your own risk. Install Android 8.0 Oreo Custom ROM on Redmi 3S/Prime:1. First, download Android 8.0 Oreo ROM .zip file from the following link to your computer.2. Change the name of the ROM file to Update.zip or
whatever you want.3. Now connect your Redmi 3S/Prime device to PC via a USB cable and transfer it to internal storage.4. Disconnect your device from PC and start up in recovery mode.5. In the recovery main menu, you need to clear Data, Cache, and Dalvik Cache.6. To install the Zip,
go to &gt; choose the Zip package you copied to device storage, and then swipe to confirm and flash the package.7. Wait for installation to complete.9. When you're done, erase data, cache, and Dalvik Cache again.10. Finally, go to the main menu and choose Restart to start your device in
normal mode. This was the manual on updating Xiaomi Redmi 3S/Prime to Android 8.0 Oreo firmware using AOSP custom ROM. Do you have any questions or problems? Ask them below. Last updated september 3, 2020 Doing a software or system update on your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime
is necessary to keep the phone safe and function smoothly. A software update provides the latest security patches and bug fixes for your Xiaomi device. Also recent Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime Software versions run better than previous versions due to optimizations. On recent Xiaomi devices,
the Xiaomi MIUI 12 based on android10 software runs better than the older UI versions. Xiaomi's new UI 12 update coincides with the recent Android 10 update. Let's learn how to get the Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime new update file and install it. 1. To update your Android version to the latest
version on your Xiaomi Redmi 3s unlock your phone and swipe up to access the app launcher. 2. Then search and open the Settings app. Then select the Software Update option. Or Search for software update at the top of the settings app search bar. Then click Check Now for MIUI
Updates option to check and download the latest Xiaomi MIUI software using your mobile or or details about Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime according to the screenshot below. 5. If a Xiaomi software update is available on Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime, you will be asked to download and install or
schedule the latest update. 6. Click the Download and Install button now to start the update process. After downloading, your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime device will be rebooted and the update will be completed. Now your Xiaomi smartphone is updated to the latest software with recent
changes and security patches. Software and firmware updates on your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime will make your device run smoothly, as device makers release updates that fix bugs and problems in the previous version. Also, camera performance may also improve in some android software
updates. Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime FAQ: How do I update my Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime software? If your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime device has a software update, you can update it using our tutorial. You go to Settings and choose the software update and check for updates. How to solve
software update problem on Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime? To fix the problem with the software update, try a gentle reboot of your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime. Then transfer the Update zip file to the Android base folder and restart the device to start the update process. Then tap update notification to
start the update. How do you update to Android 11 beta on Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime? On your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime device, to update to register the Android 11 beta as tester or developer on the Xiaomi website, and then once the beta version is out, you can download it on your device.
How do you update to Android 11 (R) on Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime? If Android 11 is made available on your Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime, you can check the software update section in your Settings app to update to the Android 11 or Android R version (Xiaomi MIUI 13). Please also let us know in
the comments section below if you face any other issues while updating Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime. Also read our other tutorials for Xiaomi Redmi 3s Prime here on our website. Messages related to messages
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